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VISION AND MISSION OF UNIMAS

Vision
To become an exemplary university of internationally
acknowledged stature and a scholarly institution of choice
for both students and academics through the pursuit of
excellence in teaching, research and scholarship

Mission
To generate, disseminate and apply knowledge strategically
and innovatively to enhance the quality of the nation's
culture and prosperity of its people
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INTRODUCTION
When a university is founded, one of its first few crucial tasks is
to build its teaching faculty that will spearhead the academic goals
of the institution. In December 1992, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak
(UNIMAS) was established in Sarawak. UNIMAS is the eighth
public university in the country, and it was formed on the core
principles of Malaysia's strategic Vision 2020, which calls for
effective alignment of education with the current demands for a
globalized market. In line with Vision 2020, the vision of UNIMAS:
"is to become an exemplary university of internationally
acknowledged stature and a scholarly institution of choice for
both students and academics through the pursuit of excellence
in teaching, research and scholarship.
If

A public university in Malaysia is generically geared towards three
core businesses, namely teaching-learning, research, and
consultancy and community services. Being a young university
in the country and the first one in the state of Sarawak, UNIMAS
has had to hire young graduates to put together eight faculties at
the time it opened its doors to the first intake of students in 1993.
The more experienced faculty members are lecturers who have
taught elsewhere in Malaysia, mostly with more than five years
of teaching experience at university level.
As the academic community at the university grew, and as the
student population increased each year, the university realized
how much the quality of teaching-learning needed to be effectively
addressed, in terms of training and recognition. The university
acknowledged the necessity to put in place a mechanism to train
lecturers the basics of teaching, to ensure effective learning and
the achievement of learning outcomes, as part of the contribution
to a quality education at the university. It is also hoped that, with
the current fresh interest in upgrading the skills of teaching among
lecturers, the academic community will collectively be more
inclined toward improving the delivery of learning and skills in
their courses.
One of Malaysia's blueprints on education is to increase the student
intake by 26 percent and to be a center for quality education by
the year 2020 (Geoffrey, 1996). As a developing nation pressured
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to enhance our competitive edge in education, business, and
industry, quality assurance of teaching and learning in higher
education is an important factor to ensure that the universities
meet up to the standards of its customers, namely, the individuals,
organizations, industries, government, and the SOCiety at large
(Ghazali Ismail & Murtedza Mohamed, 1996). As an institution of
higher learning, UI\IIMAS is subjected to be accountable to all its
clients.
Although teaching and learning is one of the core businesses in
any university, it is widely known that, unlike school teachers,
university academics are not normally trained to teach. Yet,
because teaching is one of the core businesses of a university,
it must align its mission with the objective of developing quality
human resource (Zawawi Ismail, 1996).
As a forward-looking university, UNIMAS is eager to embark on a
university-wide endeavor on training its academics for excellence
in teaching and learning. One of the systematic ways to achieve
this goal is to offer a Postgraduate Diploma in Teaching and
Learning for all new and untrained academics. This program
should be considered as one of the major efforts initiated in the
development of the academics, which is often ranked among the
most popular in developing departments, faculties, and institutions
(Badley, 1999).
After a decade of existence, the university introduced a speCial
training program-the Postgraduate Diploma in Teaching and
Learning as a strategy to fulfill its mission to achieve excellence
in teaching, research, and scholarship. As one of the youngest
universities in the country, UNIMAS is now at a crucial stage of
seriously considering developing a culture to enhance the
scholarship of teaching and learning to provide quality education.
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RATIONALE FOR THE PROGRAM
There are currently eight faculties in UNIMAS that conduct taught
courses. Currently, there are 480 academics in all these faculties,
and out of this population, approximately 60 percent of them are
new and untrained academics, who have no formal training in
teaching, hence, they lack the skills and experience in this area.
Therefore, UNIMAS is no different from other universities, since
many of its academics also lack the formal training in teaching
(Kogan, Moses, EI-Khawas, 1994). The Postgraduate Diploma in
Teaching and Learning is one of the major efforts undertaken by
the university to enhance the knowledge and skills of these fresh
and new academics in the area of pedagogy and in the use of
technology.
OBJECTIVES OF THE PROGRAM
The objectives of the Postgraduate Diploma in Teaching and
Learning program are to:
i.
train UNIMAS academics in teaching and learning on
a systematic and formal basis to enhance their
personal competence as university educators;
ii.
establish a long term commitment toward teaching
and learning that is consistent with UNIMAS teaching
and learning policies; and
iii.
develop a culture of collaborative academic
environment that places special commitment to
excellence in teaching and learning.
CURRICULUM OF THE PROGRAM
The curriculum for the postgraduate program is a combination of
coursework and practicum. There are seven modules in this
program, namely:
* Module 1: Introduction to University Teaching
* Module 2: Principles of Teaching and Learning
* Module 3: Instructional Design
* Module 4: Management of Teaching and Learning
* Module 5: Assessment of Learning
* Module 6: Educational Technology
* Module 7: Teaching Practice
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comprises groups of learning units. The module synopsis and the
module outline are found in Appendix 1 and Appendix 2,
respectively.
ELIGIBILITY FOR THE PROGRAM
This program is open to all lecturers at UNIMAS who are interested
to enhance their competence as university educators. However,
the University Senate at its 55th Meeting had decided that this
program is compulsory for all lecturers who are appointed after
30th April 2003. Below is the excerpt of the 55th Senate Meeting.

Keputusan Senat Ke-55 yang bermesyuarat pada 30 April 2003
berkenaan Program Diploma Pascasiswazah dalam Pengajaran dan
Pembelajaran:
1.

2.

3.

Program ini diambilkira sebagai petanda pencapaian
dalam pengajaran yang dianggap setaraf dengan
penyelidikan dan penerbitan untuk pegawai akademik
yang memohon untuk pengesahan dalam jawatan,
melanjutkan pelajaran ke peringkat PhD, dan untuk
kenaikan pangkat.
Adalah diwajibkan untuk semua pensyarah yang
dilantik selepas 30 April 2003.
Pensyarah yang sudah ada diploma, bachelor, master
atau PhD dalam bidang pendidikan boleh memohon
untuk pengecualian dari mengambil Modul 2, 3, 4
dan 5, tetapi wajib mengambil Modul 1, 6 dan 7.

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
The participants should meet the following minimum requirements
for graduation with a Postgraduate Diploma in Teaching and
Learning recognized internally by UNIMAS. These requirements
are as follows:
i.

ii.
iii.

Satisfactory attendance record for all the six taught
modules. Participants are required to attend all
supervised learning activities.
Cumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA) of not less
than 2.5.
Successful completion of teaching practice.
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GRADING SYSTEM
The grading system that is being currently use in this program is
as in Table 1, below.
Table 1: Grading System for the Postgraduate
Diploma in Teaching and Learning
Grade

Range of Marks (0/0)

Grade Point Average

A

85 - 100

4.00

A

80  84

3.67

B+

75 - 79

3.33

B

70  74

3.00

B

65 - 69

2.67

C+

60 - 64

2.33

C

55  59

2.00

C

50  54

1.67

D

45  49

1.33

F

0-44

0.00

QUALITY ASSURANCE
A Program Study Committee (PSC) is established to plan and
monitor the academic curriculum, course delivery and quality
assurance of the program. The PSC is chaired by the Deputy Vice
Chancellor (Academic & Internationalization), and the members
comprise the Dean of CALM, Deputy Deans of CALM, Professors
and Senior Lecturers from other faculties and centres, as shown
in Appendix 3.
The program adheres strictly to and meets all the requirements
of the UNIMAS Postgraduate Study Rules and Regulations in
which quality assurance elements are intrinsically instituted.
Highly qualified and experienced teaching staffs that are sourced
from within and outside UNIMAS are involved in the delivery of
the program.
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PROGRAM MANAGEMENT
The program is managed by CALM through the Program Study
Committee, who is responsible to the Deputy Vice Chancellor
(Academic & Internationalization). The management structure is
as shown in Appendix 4.
PROGRAM OFFERING
The program is offered once a year on a staggered basis. It will
normally commence in the month of April with the offering of the
first module and will continue until the completion of the seventh
module, usually in March of the following year.
EVALUATION OF THE PROGRAM
After deploying the first round of the program in 2003, it is
imperative that the university investigates the effectiveness and
perceived values of the program among the participants.

Presented below are the findings of the evaluation that was
conducted at the end of the sixth module of the program during
its offering to the first cohort. The seventh module, Teaching
Practice Module, is considered as a reinforcement module, in
which the participants are expected to use the knowledge and
skills acquired through the first six taught modules into the
practical teaching sessions. (Songan, Noweg, Fitri Suraya and
Lee,200S)
The evaluation is aimed to provide an analysis of the outcome of
the first offering of the post-graduate diploma program, in hopes
that the findings will contribute toward the strengthening of the
quality of the program in general.
The findings of the evaluation of the program were based on the
analysis of the responses from 22 respondents of the first cohort.
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Selected Demographic Characteristics of the Participants

Twenty-two partiCipants responded by filling the evaluation
questionnaire. As shown in Table 2, below, the average age of the
participants is 28.7 years old; the youngest was 27 years old, and
the oldest participant was 43 years old. The average teaching
years at the university is 2.7 years for this first cohort.
Table 2: Selected Demographic Characteristics
of the Participants

Age

Mean=28.7 years

Gender
Overall teaching experience

64 % Male; 36 % Female
<1-5 years

Teaching experience at UNIMAS

Mean=2.7 years

Relevancy of Learning Units in the Program
One question was asked to assess the relevancy of learning units
structured in the Postgraduate Diploma in Teaching-Learning
program. The partiCipants were asked to rate a list of learning
units which were covered in the program. Their rating scale
used the value "0" as "irrelevant", and value "1" as "relevant".

Data analysis on relevancy of learning units and modules clearly
depict that the highest ranked module is Module 5, which is the
Assessment in Learning module (see Table 3). It is also
interesting to note that the respondents unanimously agree that
the learning unit on Methods of Assessment should be retained
in the program. The standard deviation value for this item is
0.000, indicating that the respondents were in complete
agreement that the learning unit must be retained in the program.
Another highly ranked module is Module 3: Instructional
Design. The respondents gave a high score when rating this
module, and when analyzing each learning unit, almost all
learning units were ranked between 0.7 and 0.9, on the zero
to-one rating scale.
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Other learning units which were deemed important are those
concerning Course Design, Instructional Objectives, Lesson

Planning and Learning Activities, Selection of Delivery
Methods and Strategies, Classroom Management,
Characteristics of Good Assessments, Guidelines for
Objective Assessments, and Infusing Technology in the
Classroom. These are the major concerns for the respondents,
in terms of creating a learning context that is highly effective
and well-managed, and at the same time, uses the innovations
of technology in the classroom.
The lowest ranked module (and its learning units) is Module 1
(Introduction to University Teaching), and the specific details
of the respondents' concerns about this module have been aptly
highlighted in the qualitative section of this study, below. The
mean value for this module was only at 0.5, and only two topics
in the module recorded mean values that were higher than 0.5
(Teaching as a Profession & Personal Philosophy of
Teaching).
Table 3: Mean Score by Learning Unit and Module
Modulel 1.

UNIMAS Vision and Mission

2. Framework of Teaching-Learning Process
3. Concept of University Education

0.5
0.4
0.5

4.

Understanding University Students

0.5

5.

0.4

6.

Commonly Held Assumptions About
Teaching
Teaching as a Profession

0.6

7.

I~;ofessional CharacteristiCS of University

0.4

8.

Competencies of University Teachers

0.5

9.

Good Teaching Practices

0.4

1

eachers

10. Personal Philosophy of Teaching
Mean Score for this Module

0.6
0.5

Module2 1.

Learning Theories

2.

Principles of Learning

3.

Learning Styles and Capabilities

4.

Teaching Approaches and Strategies

Mean Score for this Module
Module3 1.

Instructional Design Theories

2.

Purpose and Process of ID

3.

Systematic Analysis of Learning Needs

4.
5.

Course Design
Instructional Objectives

6. Developing Course Contents
7. Searching for Resources
8. Lesson Plan and Learning Activities
9. Selection of Delivery Methods and
Strategies
10. Evaluation

Mean Score for this Module
Module4 1.

Developing Course Portfolio/File

2.

Supervising Students

3.

Motivating Students

4.

Classroom Management

5.

Evaluation of Teaching

6. Making Choices about Changes
7. Implementing and Assessing Changes
Mean Score for this Module
leS 1.
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Concept of Assessment

2.

Characteristics of Good Assessments

3.

Methods of Assessments

4.

Reliability and Validity of Measurement

0.7
0.7
0.8
0.9
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.6
0.9
0.9
0.8
0.6
0.8
0.9
0.9
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.9
0.7
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0.6
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5.

Providing Continuous Feedback

6.

Constructing Appropriate Tools for
Assessment
Guidelines for Objective Assessment

7.

8. Guidelines for Subjective Assessment
9. Scoring Rubrics
10. Ethical Issues in Assessment
Mean Score of This Module
Module 6 1.

Concept of Instructional Technology

2.
3.

Types and Functions

4.

Infusing Technology in the Classroom

Process of Instructional Technology

Mean Score for this Module

0.9
0.8
0.9
0.8
0.8
0.6
0.8
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
0.8

Suggestions for Improvement to the Program
In the qualitative section of the evaluation, participants were asked
to give their comments and suggestions that could help to improve
the quality of the program. The respondents were given open
ended questions which specifically asked them to write out their
comments about the program.
The feedback was categorized into seven major themes, namely,
Curriculum and Instruction, Program Management, Choice
of Resource Persons and Expertise Levels, Workload
Expected in the Program, Program Monitoring, Evaluation
Process, and Scheduling Issues.

Curriculum and Instruction
Due to the scope of the program, the contents, resources and
examples used by the instructors tended to overlap between
one module with another. The participants voiced their concern
regarding these overlaps that they noticed, and they advised
that the redundancies should be omitted from the program.
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"Avoid overlapping in materials."
"No overlapping! There is a clear line between
revisiting/revision and content overlapping. "
"Omit some units or reduce the duration of the session for
Module 1. It is a repetition of "Module 0" of which many
of us had gone through. Nothing solid or substantial can
be gain [sic] except for only a few units like framework of
teaching & learning" good teaching practices, personal
philosophy of teaching. II
One of the comments highlighted the dissatisfaction of a
participant about the first module. For reference, the "Module 0"
item mentioned in this comment relates to orientation program
that used to be offered to new academic recruits at the university,
between the periods of 1994 and 1998. The program has ceased
to exist in the past six years, due to many complex administrative
decisions. Because some of the participants in the Postgraduate
Diploma program were hired as tutors during the periods when
Module 0 was offered, they have gone through some degree of
training in the aspects of University Teaching. This comment
reflects the frustration about the first module in the program,
which seemed to be repeating the scope of an orientation course
they took years ago.

"No modules or units are made available for training staff
on proper and effective communication using English. It
can not be assumed that all academic staff are [sic]
competent or proficient in English usage. "
This is an interesting comment about the non-inclusion of
communication skills in English in the study program. The
comment illustrates the need to acquire skills in communication
using English,as it is an essential tool to execute instruction effec
tively in the classroom.

"Infuse instructional technology and design in all units. Use
Gagne-Briggs' 9 events of instruction, Understand learner
differences, learning styles, use different types of media.
Talk not only about 'what' but also 'how',"
14
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This is another remarkable comment about the quality of
instruction of the program. This comment directly quoted a
content which they learned in the sixth module of the program
(Gagne and Brigg's Nine Events of Instruction). It is interesting
that the respondent made a very decisive attempt to use what
was taught, to evaluate the quality of the program that they are
attending. This reflects a sharp insight into the instructional
content and strategy used in the program.

Program Management
When asked about the overall program management of the
Postgraduate Diploma program, one comment indicated that there
is a need to relieve the participants from other academic duties,
so that they can concentrate on the program at a better pace.
Due to the intensity of content and rigorous scheduling of classes,
the participants felt that it had added more workload on them,
and that they could not concentrate fully on the program because
they are also laden with other existing academic tasks.
"Grant study leaves for participant or excuse from academic
duty during the program [sic). "
"Make it (the program) shorter please.
"Please provide continuous feedback.

11
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This is one of the most frequent comments received from the
respondents. The nature of the scheduling of courses throughout
the program has impeded the way feedback from the instructors
was given to the participants. Because of the delay in feedback,
the participants felt that their learning expectations were not
fulfilled.
"Please involve those with PhDs first. Ones who are in the
midst of going for their PhDs should be exempted and let
them take this course when they are back from studies
[sic).
/I

There were also voices of concern from respondents who felt that
they could have enrolled in the program at a later date. The
selection for enrolment for the first cohort is done based on a
top-down decision from the Registrar's office, and participation
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into the program was mandatory and non-negotiable. Some
respondents felt that they should have been given the option to
decide on when to enroll into the program, instead of being forced
to do it, when they had already planned to continue their studies
at PhD levels.
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"Be open/receptive about the comments/constructive feed
back given here. Not defensive. This is after all a
university that strives for excellence. "

"For some mod,
should be engc
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One respondent highlighted the issue about the managers of this
study program on how they accept feedback about the quality of
the program. There were instances in the program where
respondents gave insights into their dissatisfactions about how
the program was run, and some of the instances turned into
classroom conflicts that disrupt the flow of instruction in the
modules.
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Another comment mentioned the interest to have some form of
reward to be given to the participants of the program, to motivate
and sustain their interest in improving their skills in teaching.

"Make sure the

Choice of Resource Persons and Expertise Levels
Some of the comments from the group mentioned names of
instructors who taught them in the program. One of the instruc
tors, as mentioned in the first quote in this category, Dr Yoong
Suan, is one of the veteran academics in the field of educational
assessment. He taught the Assessment in Learning module,
and he brought his wide range of experience in assessment
design to the class. His presence made a significant impact on
the participants because handling assessments has always been
a problem to academics at the university, specifically to those
who never had any education field training. Because Dr Yoong
Suan has been in the academic world for more than thirty years,
the participants developed a high degree of respect for how and
what he taught them.
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"Role model teachers like Dr Yoong Suan (from USM) was
really an inspiration for me to aspire to be like him one

J

day. It would be good to have someone like him in each
of the module [sic]. He has covered a lot and shared
experiences from his teaching and research [sic]. My point
is, get lecturers who can really teach, who can inspire us
[sic]. II
"For some modules, local authorities from other institution
should be engaged, for example, for unit 1 and 2 of Module
2 and units 2, 3, and 4 of Module 4. II

The participants were also critical about the other instructors
who taught them in the program. Their apprehension about the
expertise of some of the instructors was reflected in the second
quote in this category. The idea to employ other resource persons
to replace the existing teaching line-up indicated that the
participants were serious about getting quality learning from
the study program.
"Make sure instructors practice what they are teaching in
class [sic)"
"Make sure the instructors are prepared!"
"Practice what is being preached. II
"Be confident and knowledgeable about subject matter. "

It is worthy to note that the respondents were perceptive about
the persons who taught them in the program, and they were able
to consciously use the knowledge and skills they learn from the
program to evaluate the quality of instruction of the program.
The respondents also commented about the lack of teaching
preparation done by some instructors, who obviously came to class
without adequate groundwork. The insufficient preparations on the
part of the instructors have raised concerns from the group about
the seriousness of the university management about obligating
them to complete the program.
"Make sure the lecturers are prepared before lecture. II
17

Workload Expectations
In terms of workload distribution, the participants of the program
were given at least three assignments for each module, and were
also asked to sit for a final examination at the end of each module.
This comment illustrates the overwhelmed feeling they experienced
when undertaking the aSsignments given to them for each learning
unit.
"Less assignments please!! One major assignment per
module NOT per learning unit [sic]. "
It is interesting that for one of the modules, one of the
respondents actually expected more aSSignments (hands-on
format) to be given to the group. This shows that the participants
were perceptive about the nature of content and scope of learning,
in that they are able to make estimations about the type of tasks
that they should be assigned to, while studying in the program.
"Module 6 needs more practicals [sic)."
Program Monitoring
The comments below reflect the group's concerns about how the
entire program was handled by the program managers. They
demanded for better decisions to be made about the implementa
tion of the program, so that the participants will reap the
maximum learning rewards from the program.
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"Better organized - ample time for revision."
"Shorten the pe
"More time to study to allow learning retention. "
"Proper planning and implementation - no doubt that this
(program) is a good idea."
"Quality assurance, part of it is to ensure that the objectives
are not conflicting. "
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Evaluation Process
This category illustrates the group's concerns about the assessment
of learning in the program. After attending the Assessment Module,
their perceptiveness about the quality of assessment in the
program was heightened, and they demanded for improvements
in the way the assessments were conducted.
"Assessments should be more performance-based and not
pen-pencil test.
II

"Exams, assignments, scores and feedback need to be
communicated timely. "
"Improve the assessment methods. "
Scheduling Issues
The major concerns under this category depicted the frustrations
the respondents felt about the scheduling of the program. The
rigid schedule disrupted many of their pre-planned academic and
research activities, and most are disappointed about lengthy
duration of the program as it has hindered them from focusing
on their own classes.
"Inform the participants long before the course start [sic)".
"Let the dean/head of faculty inform the participant or
discuss with them before sending their name [sic}."
"Shorten the period or duration to one month. "
"Please do not do the modules in the on-going semester as
this has jeopardized my teaching schedule. I suffered the
most in this semester!"
General Rating of the Program
To find out the respondents' overall perception about the general
success of the program, in terms of helping them learn about
teaching skills, the evaluation included a lO-point rating scale at
the end of the evaluation form, to investigate the respondents'
reactions to this query.
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The findings as shown in Table 4 illustrate a generally positive
consensus among the respondents about the success of the
program, in terms of training them to learn about teaching skills.
With the majority of the responses falling under the moderately
high end of the "satisfactory" scale, it can be concluded that the
participants of this first batch of the program were reasonably
satisfied with the success of the program. There were no extreme
responses that indicated if any of them were extremely unsatisfied
or exceptionally satisfied with the program.

Table 4: Overall Rating of the Postgraduate
Diploma in Teaching-Learning Program, based on a lO-point
Rating Scale
Rating
1 (Very Unsatisfactory)
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 (Very Satisfactory)
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Percent
0
0
4.5
9.1
9.1
0
36.4
36.4
4.5
0
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REFLECTIONS ON THE PROGRAM

Below are some of the reflections on the program by those
academics who have graduated from the program which were
published in Teaching and Learning Bulletin.
The postgraduate CUploma in Teaching and Learning; Rising

to the Occasion by Dr, Edmund Sjm W Haag(2003 2, Faculty
of Resource Science and Teachnotogy
Since the completion of the first Postgraduate Diploma in Teaching
and Learning (PGDTL) program, participants of the first cohort have
been plagued by enquiries from their friends and colleagues about
the program. Among the more popular questions are:
1.
2.
3.

What have you learned?
Was the program tough?
Do you find the program useful?

To explain what we have learnt, I would usually cite the following
instructional jargons:
"Instructional design, ADDIE model, Needs AnalYSiS, Learning
styles, Instructors' characteristics, Learning objectives,
Behaviourism, Cognitivism, Constructivism, Piaget's Genetic
Epistemology Theory, Skinner's Theory of Learning, Bandura's
Theory, Bloom's Taxonomy, Gagne-Briggs' 9-steps of instruction,
Multiple Intelligences, Classroom contexts, Item analYSis,
Criterion-reference tests, Norm-reference tests, Alternative
evaluation, Performance Assessment, Instructional Technology,
Salmon's 5-step Web Interactivity, Solomon-Felder's Principle,
Kolb's Theory, Vestibule, On-the-Job Training, Course Portfolio,
and more."

If the list does seem like a mouthful, anyone would be stunned by
the fact that, in evaluating the learning processes reflected in all
these concepts, the participants of the PGDTL program were
assessed through more than 30 aSSignments (most of which were
group-work projects), and six formal written examinations. All
these concepts were introduced in the span of 12 weeks. In
addition, subsequent to the teaching and learning seSSions, all
the PGDTL participants were evaluated three times on the practical
aspect of teaching, via the process of microteaching or teaching

practice, which took place during actual class sessions with the
undergraduates. Indeed, though it was humanly possible to
accomplish, fulfilling the requirements for this PGDTL program
was not a walk in the park.
There is no doubt that we have learnt a lot in the program, and
the modules were a challenge to complete. However, how else
would one sharpen her/her skills as an instructor in a university,
and provide quality teaching, if the preceding and preparatory
training were not comprehensive and complete?
Ultimately, armed with all the knowledge and skills acquired in
the course of study, and the evaluation we undertook to ensure
successful completion of each module, what was the outcome on
the job performance for the participants? In short, how useful is
the PGDTL program?
Before discussing the value of the program per se, let us look at
what characteristics constitute a university lecturer. When we
mention the word "lecturer", most of us will immediately think of
the term "academics". What then constitute the role of being "an
academic"? A brief search through the Webster's Dictionary reveals
that the word "academics" refer to those belonging to an academy
or university. An academy is a seminary of arts and sciences or
a society of persons for the cultivation of arts and sciences.
"University" means an institution for instruction in science and
literature (arts), with the power of conferring degrees. To
synthesize, I would say that a university lecturer, holding the
task of an academic, would have to fulfill the characteristics of
an instructor in an institution dedicated to the cultivation and
in~truction of arts and sciences. The purpose of a university is
to produce graduates in the various disciplines, applicable to the
working force of the nation.
Yes, part of being an academic in a university means that one has
to actively pursue research activity. However, it does not mean
that teaching has to be marginalized. In fact the two major
activities are mutually inclusive.
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Once we are clear on the role of a university lecturer (instructor),
we should then ask about the level of preparatory work that should
be undertaken if one chooses this profession. Indeed, this leads us
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to the usefulness of the PGDTL program. Of course, no one may be
able to immediately apply all the knowledge and skills needed to
be an ideal instructor, upon completion of the program. The PGDTL
program was also not intended to produce "super-lecturers".
However, imagine the danger if one does not have any of these
knowledge and skills to start with.
Personally, I feel better equipped now when facing an audience of
undergraduates intending to share my knowledge and skills to
them. I am aware now that I no longer merely present my lectures
to groups of learners. Students are not just "objects" or "statistics"
in the process of instruction. They are individuals with varied
mentalities, capabilities, cultural backgrounds, and learning styles.
Think about this - if we want to effectively teach them, do these
students know what we expect of them, and do they know how
they could fulfill those expectations? At the end of each learning
unit or semester, I am able to formulate better evaluation schemes
that truly seek to assess the success of the students' learning.
Now, I am no longer troubled by the difficulty of teaching,
facilitating and evaluating my students - one time in the past,
such tasks were previously performed by blindly following the
routes shown by the more senior lecturers, coupled with influences
from personal intuition, biasness and prejudices, and through a
lot of guess-work on the approaches used by peers on campus.
At Unimas, our teaching force ranges from tutors with basic first
degree qualifications, to senior professors with doctorate degrees
and vast research output - so when one starts doing guess-work
based on the practices of others on campus, he/she could become
completely confused.
Does everyone need to take up PDGTL program? The answer is
YES. For the inexperienced instructors (tutors and junior lecturers),
it is necessary to progress from the state of inadequacy to
competency in teaching. For the more experienced academics
(senior lecturers, associate professors, and professors), the
program is a great opportunity to perfect the skills that they were
already good in. When we reflect on our role as an academic, and
when we recognize our core business as an academic staff, being
excellent in teaching becomes not only a duty to the nation, but
to ourselves, in that we should "rise-to-the-occasion" in
accomplishing our the tasks of a university lecturer.
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"Kodak-moments' captured at the postgraduate Diploma in
Teaching and Learning (Session 1/03) Course by As/eena
Helmi(2003', Faculty of Economics and BusinesS
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It is but a norm in society today, being more knowledge-based
than ever before, that learning is indeed a life-long process. And
the postgraduate program that we had just went through was just
that. It was a process of unlearning and learning. The 'unlearning'
phase was perhaps the most difficult as human beings, by nature,
are resistant to change. However change is inevitable in our pursuit
for progress. It is uncanny, or rhetoric rather, that as lecturers, we
keep telling our students that learning is a life-long process. Now
the tables were turned, and true enough, we had to 'walk the talk'.
At first, attending the class brought back nostalgia from our own
"old-school-days" again. The school bell would ring at 8 am, and
we had timetables to abide. The only thing missing was perhaps
our lunch boxes that we used to carry to school. The facilitators
nagged at some point when we were being rowdy at times. But
still as professionals, we knew when to listen, and we absorbed all
the teaching frameworks and learning taxonomies. So in this brief
write-up I would like to share with you, a series of the 'kodak
moments' captured during the program.
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In retrospect, the emphasis of the program was not merely about
the pedagogy per se but rather to develop a deeper ontological
perspective on how we perceive teaching, and the process of
learning should be. To some of us in the program, we felt that it
was a time for self-assessment, and a chance to reflect upon our
own teaching styles. A great influence in the way we teach is the
formal learning process we experienced ourselves as students
throughout our tertiary and higher education levels. At each stage,
whether subconsciously or otherWise, we would emulate and instill
the same values and teaching styles of that of our previous
teachers, and professors (or, as Eddie calls them, 'sih-fu').
Nonetheless by now, each of us has developed our own style of
teaching. The course provided a space in which we could review
and essentially enhance these styles more effectively. I particularly
enjoyed the fourth session of the course (elM 5043) where at one
stage we were given a survey to evaluate our teaching styles
namely authoritarian, laissez-faire, authoritative and indifferent.
The result was with a majority in the "authoritative style". Then
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